
Heartland Futbol Club 
Minutes March 6, 2019 
Grand Island Central Catholic 
 
Paul Watson called the meeting to order at 7:04 pm. 
 

I Roll call by Secretary 
 

1) Paul Watson, President 
2) Niki Messmer, Past President 
3) Monty Ritchie, Director of coaching 
4) Thomas Hellget, Referee coordinator 
5) Mirna Zamarippa, Registrar 
6) Justin Shavlik, Treasurer 
7) Troy Keller, Academy representative 
8) Derek Hansen, Recreational representative 
9) Dax Carlson, At large member 

 
The following people were absent:  Amanda Croot, Marketing Coordinator and Angie Wiegert, 
Secretary. 

 
The following people were present as guests:  Chris Sulu, John Maesner and KayLynn Hayes. 
  

II Approval of February Minutes approved by Monty Ritchie, seconded by Troy Keller 
III Officer Reports 

 

• Derek Hansen had nothing to report. 

• Thomas Hellget stated that he has a pretty good handle on things and is waiting on a spring 
schedule to start assigning games.  He was finally able to get the Arbiter information from 
Mike.  The first Arbiter assignments went well.  Referee meeting will be held at Central 
Catholic Library on March 25, 7:00 pm.  If there is a conflict with the location, Niki could host 
at her office.  Monty suggested that the referees really need to focus on accuracy of referee 
game cards during spring games as the tournament at the end of the season relies on records 
and goal differentials.  Thomas says that there is a digital version of these game cards.  Monty 
will leave that for Thomas to decide as long as we get them and they are accurate. 

• Monty stated that the spring schedules are 85% completed and should be done by weeks end.  
Chris Sulu was assigned a U10 boys’ team and is excited to get his roster.  There were a couple 
coaching vacancies (U6 coed, U8 boys) that came as a surprise to Monty.  He has contacted 
the parents on those teams and explained the situation to them and asked if anyone of those 
parents would like to become the coach.  He has not heard back from anyone and that a lot of 
parents have indeed read the email.  Derek stated that he could take a look to see if he knows 
any of these parents that maybe he could persuade someone to step up.  Disbanding the 
teams without coaches is a possibility. Monty also stated that the word is spreading about our 
tournament and there is interest from many surrounding clubs.  It was mentioned that maybe 
we could fit in a couple more teams in a couple divisions but would have to study further if we 
have time and space.  Possible venues were discussed as well as sizes of fields needed.  Webb 



Road, Central Catholic, outfields on a couple softball fields could also serve as venues, but 
each requires concessions, trainers, and restrooms consideration. 

 

• Dax Carlson explained that he contacted Andrew Spencer about the possibly of providing 
trainers for our tournament.  Andrew is a trainer at GICC and says that it should not be an 
issue to find trainers as here are roughly ten trainers in the area who routinely work such 
events.  Cost for trainers would be $35/hour.  Dax also said that he has a sun shade for a 
possible trainer station on tournament weekend.  Dax also gave an update on GoBIGgive.  
Parents game vests have been ordered and should be delivered around March 19.  There will 
be a Sign-Up Genius email going out on Constant Contact around the first of April urging 
parents to sign up.  It was brought up that if the Parents Game is cancelled on Wednesday 
May 1st, we should have a contingency plan in place to try and make it up on Thursday May 2 
which is the actual GoBIGgive day   It was determined too that HFC would be offering a 
Challenge Grant for this year’s GoBIGgive.  Amount of the challenge grant would be 
$50/board member for a total of $500.   

• Troy delivered our thank you gift to Northwest high school for letting us use their school for 
Futsal training.  It was received well by them and they were very appreciative.  Troy was 
pleased with the futsal training and could see a clear difference between the players who 
participated and the ones that did not.  Going forward, he and Monty would both like to see 
more coaches and players attend more regularly.  Can we make it Mandatory? 

• Justin explained that Bi annual report has been filed and is good for two years.  He added 
antivirus software to his laptop and that is good for two years.  For the spring season he 
would like to collaborate with Thomas as to when, where and how referees are paid. 

• Mirna stated that the rosters are being formulated and almost complete.  There were some 
things that needed tweaked.  Still need a U6 coed and a U8 boys’ coach.  She thanked Monty 
for helping clarifying some names and Niki for helping answer uniform questions. 

• Niki submitted an order for extra spring uniforms.  She said that her uniform contact assured 
her that they would be here before the start of the season.  Luis stated they should arrive 
March 23rd 

• KayLynn was curious if concession stand would have water turned on before our first game for 
cleaning purposes.  She was also curious as to the number of high school games that are to be 
played out at the Vets Complex.  She will also order more drinks that will be given to our 
parents on the pitch players and fans. 

 
IV Futbol Club 

 
a) Old Business 

School flyers will be digital this year for G.I.P.S.  Northwest Public Schools, GICC, Wood 
River, Trinity will be printed and delivered to each school around the first of May 

 
b) New business 

Monty met with Todd McCoy regarding the indoor youth seasons at the Field House.  
The city would be willing to let HFC design and run these leagues. Currently the field 
house offers two sessions.  The first session runs Nov-Dec, the second runs Jan-Feb.  
Both sessions offer divisions from Micro thru U 10.  Monty expressed concern that 
there is nothing for ages U11 through high school age players.  A few ideas he had was 
have one session for younger kids and another for older kids, possibility of having a 



3V3 tournament/league.  Pros to us running this would be more exposure, and 
possibly creating more field availability for everyone. Concern for everyone was 
becoming spread too thin.  Advisory role to the field house could be a possibility as the 
city parks really looks at HFC in a favorable light. 
 

V Academy Division 
a) Old Business 

John Maesner spoke to the club about his continued contribution of offering training.  
He has worked with HFC for several years and enjoys doing it.  It is clear that he has a 
passion for the sport and he is trying to instill this passion to the players.  If the players 
have passion and love for the sport they will get better on their own.  He is pleased 
with the player improvement and is open to tailoring his trainings to whatever needs 
HFC players, parents and the coaches want.  Attendance in his training for the younger 
players was better than the older divisions.  Middle school activities were a possibility 
for the lower attendance in the older divisions and he was game to try and make it 
more game like than skills like.  Timing for these trainings is always difficult.  Time of 
trainings may have something to do with turnout. Requests for turf have to be made in 
March and April.  May have to set training times earlier and it seemed that John would 
be willing to schedule these in advance.  Monty invited John to come to Academy 
parent meeting on May 8th 6-7pm in GICC theatre and John accepted.  

b) New Business 
Budget concerns were addressed and discussed.  HFC will need to garner sponsorships 
in order to keep the costs on par with surrounding clubs.   Uniforms, field fees, referee 
fees and tournament fees are a constant.  We will be able to have more monies for the 
academy division with the revenue from our tournament, but to bridge that gap we 
will need to secure sponsorships.  Amanda provided a starting point with some 
sponsorship information and it was agreed that we need to get this going as soon as 
possible.  It was suggested that we have a sponsorship meeting off-site in the very 
near future.  Coaches stipends were discussed as another way to possibly cut costs to 
each Academy family.  Removing the coaching stipend would free up roughly 
$700/team.  This could mean lower academy fees per player or possibly an extra 
tournament for each team.  Justin mentioned that academy coaches need to be 
involved in this process of securing sponsorships.  Academy Division still has $995 
outstanding.  There are several players that have past due balances.  There were a few 
glitches with the payments on Blue Sombrero but Mirna was confident that they were 
minor and probably due to the fact that it was our first year using the website for 
payments.  Coaches were notified of players with outstanding balances. 
 

VI Recreational Division 
a. Coaches meeting was discussed and it was determined that it would have to be held after 

uniforms arrive on March 23rd.  Coaches meeting will be held March 24th 6:30 pm at the 
Vets concession stand.  Monty will go over spring season and spring tournament.  We plan 
on handing out uniforms and leftover Dicks gift certificates to coaches in attendance. 
 

VII Adjournment 
Dax made motion to adjourn.  Justin seconded.   

Next meeting GICC at 7:00 pm on Wednesday, April 3, 2019.  


